Retirement Services

Retirement Named A Saving
Priority And Financial Concern
Nonetheless Participants Still Struggle To Save

Low Retirement Savings Cause Employees to Delay Retirement
Most participants rank saving for retirement as a top savings objective.1 This should be good news.
It certainly reveals that participants surveyed as part of the Voice of the Defined Contribution Participant
research place a high importance on saving for retirement. However, the same research also indicates
that many workers are aiming for a retirement date that is later than their original targeted date. Why?
According to the data from the Voice of the Defined Contribution Participant survey, they “need to save
more” for retirement because the commitment to saving for retirement is challenged by other financial
priorities like managing debt and saving for unexpected expenses. These other savings priorities can often
pull financial resources away from retirement savings, hinder a participant’s savings progress and cause
added financial anxiety.

Figure 1 – Major Savings Objectives In Addition To Retirement 2
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Retirement is a Top Financial Priority

Based on the survey data, 66 percent of all participants name retirement as their leading savings priority –
and saving for retirement becomes increasingly important as workers age and their retirement date nears.
In the survey, 60 percent of participants under age 50 named saving for retirement as their top savings
priority, compared to 81 percent of participants over age 50 who put retirement first.
Younger workers also prioritize paying down debt (42 percent) and saving for a child’s education (37 percent)
as other top financial priorities. These objectives, particularly repaying debt, may be preventing these
participants from saving more for retirement.
Workers closing in on their retirement age overwhelmingly name saving for retirement as their highest
saving priority. Other top financial objectives for this age group include saving for the unexpected (37 percent)
and healthcare expenses (34 percent).
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Main Cause of Financial Anxiety
Saving Enough for Retirement is the Main Cause of Financial Anxiety
for Older and Higher Earning Workers
The Voice of the Defined Contribution Participant
research captured data on survey respondents
by age and compensation. While saving for retirement
takes top priority for all workers combined, the data
finds participants’ top financial worry doesn’t agree.
When the data is considered by age, those under
age 50 say current financial pressures have them
most worried (Figure 2). Younger generations (under
age 34) say keeping up with monthly expenses
is the financial challenge causing them the most
anxiety, followed by managing credit card debt.
Saving for retirement fell second on the list of worries
for participants age 35 to 49 but topped the list
of worries cited by all participants over 50. Workers
over 65 name credit card debt as their second
biggest financial worry (23 percent) behind
saving enough for retirement while, for those
between 50 and 64, saving for long-term care
and an unexpected catastrophic illness are
concerns that fall behind retirement savings.

Figure 2 – What’s Your Biggest Financial
Worry Right Now?
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Financial Benefits Can Diminish Financial Anxiety
Though the survey data reflects saving for retirement is the top saving priority named by all workers,
it appears to be a disconnect between the top financial priority and top financial worry for survey
respondents who are younger and earn less (those under age 50 and earning less than $100,000).
These workers worry most about more immediate financial concerns, like keeping up with monthly
expenses and managing debt – unlike older and higher earning workers who name saving for retirement
as their primary savings priority and cause of financial anxiety.
It’s important that younger individuals – who are generally less compensated – gain better control over
their current finances so they are able to focus on other important saving priorities, like retirement.
Without improving their current circumstances, these workers may find themselves on the same path
as some older generations of workers – trying to catch up on savings, extending their employment,
and lowering their expectations of their retirement years.
Employer-sponsored benefits, like 401(k) plans and financial wellness programs, can help ease financial
stress by helping workers better prepare for their retirement years. Financial wellness programs that teach
fundamental financial skills like budgeting, debt management, and setting financial goals are a good
complement to 401(k) plans because building better financial skills can help make saving for retirement
more possible.

Figure 3 – What’s Your Biggest Financial
Worry Right Now?
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About ADP
Employers around the world rely on ADP® (NASDAQ: ADP) for cloud-based solutions and services to help
manage their most important asset – their people. From human resources and payroll to talent management
to benefits administration, ADP brings unmatched depth and expertise in helping clients build a better
workforce. A pioneer in Human Capital Management (HCM) and business process outsourcing, ADP serves
more than 625,000 clients in more than 100 countries. ADP.com.

About Retirement Research Inc.
Since 1996, Retirement Research Inc. has been assisting financial services companies to competitively position
their products in the marketplace and achieve their goals. We offer powerful competitive intelligence tools,
reporting and consulting services specialized in the retirement and financial industries. Our expertise
lies in connecting our innovative research and information with insights that help our clients make better
decisions and bring practical, actionable solutions into view.
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Supporting Your Plan Needs

Today And Tomorrow
Retirement benefits aren’t just about planning for the future. They are about
attracting and retaining a motivated, productive workforce, day in and day
out. ADP’s deep Human Capital Management knowledge means we make it easy
for clients like you to create a successful retirement plan for your workplace.

Let’s Talk
For more information about ADP retirement plans or how we make them easier
to manage, please contact us today at (800) 432-401K or visit www.adp.com/401k.

This white paper has been prepared by Retirement Research Inc. on behalf of ADP Retirement Services and the surveys, studies and other resource materials
cited herein have been prepared by and are the property of the third parties named herein and are accurate as of September 2015. The views expressed
in this publication are those of the author, are intended for general information only and are not intended to provide investment, financial, tax or legal advice
or a recommendation for any particular situation or plan, nor is this publication the sole authority on any regulation, law or ruling. ADP, LLC and its other
affiliates (ADP) do not offer investment, financial, tax or legal advice, are not responsible for the content of, nor have any of them verified the accuracy of, any
information obtained or the methodology used by such third parties or published in this white paper. Any information provided by ADP or its representatives
to you is not to be construed as, nor should it be deemed to be, comprehensive or particularized advice or guidance. Please consult with your own investment,
financial, tax and legal advisors to the extent you deem appropriate in light of your own circumstances.
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www.adp.com/401k
ADP Retirement Services
71 Hanover Road
Florham Park, NJ 07932
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